GHIMR organized Open Campus Placement Event, 2016

An open campus event was organized by Green Heaven Institute of Management and Research, Nagpur for MBA students on 2nd and 3rd June 2016 at DNC campus. The event was a collaborative effort of GHIMR with PDIMTR. Financial Assistance for food, snacks were given by MBMIA.

Event aimed to provide a common opportunity to all the management students and industry to find the employable talent under one roof. Around eight companies and enthusiastic crowd of around 200 students participated in the event from Nagpur, Amravati, Wardha, Katol, Umred and other districts. Students were keen to participate and also gained experience of appearing for so many interviews at a time under one umbrella. It was a good exposure for management students of Vidarbha. Companies offered vacancies in the field of HR, Marketing, Finance, Operations, Agriculture and Logistics. The event continued for two days and the response was equally energetic on the second day of the event. Industry people, educationalists, students and alumni of GHIMR participated. Aegon Life Ins.Ltd. Times Group, BasantAgrotech Ltd. Akola, ECE. Industries Ltd., Delhi, Integrated Group, Nagpur. SPEAR India Ltd. Pune, Vansh Nimay Infraprojects Ltd, Nagpur. 3D Enterprises & Marketing Company Ltd were participated in Open campus placement event, 2016.

Dr. Babanrao Taywade, President, MBMIA, inaugurated the campus drive Chief Guest. Guest of Honor Shri Anil Sharma Secretary, JBJS, was present at the inaugural function. The event was organized under the valuable & able guidance of Dr. T. Kalyani, Director GHIMR.

Event Convener was Dr. Mukul Burghate PDIMTR and Event Co-conveners were Dr. Swati Padole (GHIMR) & Dr. Kavita Patil (PDIMTR). Support given by Prof. Anup Suchak. Prof. Shubhangi Jepulkar and Prof. Rohit Sawalkar were deputed for the first round of screening on behalf of SPEAR India Ltd.